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Q: What do you think are the best skills that you bring to your job?
A: I come to work with a smile every day. I’m conscientious.
Q: How long have you been working in your field?
A: I have been at HUB Pen just over a year but worked for another supplier
(printer) for 15 years prior.
Q: What is your biggest accomplishment?
A: My daughter, Kaylene. She is 23 years old and I’m still waiting for the terrible
2’s!!
Q: What is your favorite promotional product and why?
A: Pens of course!!! 😊
Tote Bags: I get lots of use out of them and they don’t take up a lot of space.
Q: What problems do you consistently solve for your clients?
A: Customers looking for pens to go along with a program or that look nice with
a logo. I like that everyone in the HUB Pen sales department will take the time
to find the “write” pen for their customer’s design and budget.
Q: What is a typical day like for you?
A: Hectic but FUN!!!
Q: What are you happiest doing, when you’re not working?
A: I like going to the beach with friends, bike riding or walking along Cape Cod
Canal with my husband Donny. Sewing and crafts keep me busy during the
colder months.
Q: What is your favorite food?
A: That’s tough . . .
A really nice BBQ steak at home.
Breakfast out!
Q: What is your favorite place you’ve ever visited?
A: Tossup between Bermuda and Punta Cana. What’s not to love about either
destination? Banff, Alberta is a close 3rd.
Q: What is your favorite get pumped song?
A: 1980’s Hair Band stuff!! Way too many choices

